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Bringing Advance
Bio-technology to you...
Over the last few years, there has been a revolution in the management of pollution
and waste in the environment. Bio-tech companies have heavily invested in research
and development in the use of bacteria to break down organic, and inorganic waste
materials, and speed up the process of decomposition, to naturally eliminate waste,
dirt and toxins.
Bio Natural Solutions have stayed at the forefront of this technology, by producing a
range of bio-bacterial based products, that are effective, economical and safe for you
and the environment.
How does it work?

Healthier and Safer Cleaning Products

On contact, the bacteria in our products begin
working straight away, producing enzymes that
break down stains, odours, dirt, scum and grime,
into particles the bacteria can easily digest and
convert into simple, chemical compounds found
naturally in the environment. The bacteria will
continue multiplying approximately every 15
minutes, producing enzymes and eating until all
the organic matter has gone.

Our products are environmentally preferable
products, which means that they have a reduced
effect on human health and the environment
when compared to competing products. We
avoid the use of hazardous ingredients in order
to minimize the exposure to toxic chemicals that
affect our health.

The Difference

Our Products

Our product range is the result of years of
research & development, and our extensive
experience and expertise solving cleaning and
wastewater problems. All our products contain
naturally occurring friendly bacteria or enzymes,
specially selected to target and digest organic
waste and ensure odour decomposition occurs,
rather than simply masking the smells. Bio
Natural Solution’s products are biodegradable
and 100% chemical free, guaranteeing that
no harmful chemicals are transferred into our
ecosystem via disposal systems, whilst, at the
same time making a positive impact on the
environment. Many of our products are up to 100
times more effective than conventional chemical
based cleaners, offering significant savings.

Introduction of Enzymes
Enzymes have a purpose, primary they can be
engineered around environments that bacteria
can’t work. Specifically Pools and Spas when
excess use of Chlorine and Salt are prevalent.
2

` Are biodegradable in accordance to Australian
Standards in AS4351.
` Do not contain hazardous, dangerous, toxic or
polluting ingredients.
` Do not contain phosphate, ammonia, butyl
cellusolve, aerosols or acid.
` Free of all known or suspected carcinogens.
` Are septic tank safe, grey water safe and black
water safe.
` Are manufactured under ethical sourcing
guidelines where child labour is not tolerated.
` Are produced in compliance with current Good
Manufacturing Practices.
` Are Cruelty free and have not been tested on
animals.
` Are Australian Owned and Made.
` Comply with all Australian Standards.
` Are SCS Certified.

Prices subject to change without notice. For more information visit bnsolutions.com.au 						
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We are Australian owned
& our products are Australian made
https://www.australianmade.com.au/licensees/bio-natural-solutions

Bio Natural Solutions Pty Ltd
ABN 38 132 198 853
15/ 53 - 55 GARDEN DRIVE TULLAMARINE VIC 3043
PO BOX 2107 GLADSTONE PARK 3043

www.bnsolutions.com.au
www.weeoff.com.au
www.bactech.com.au

Opening Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30am - 5:00pm




1300 730 551
(03) 9338 6722
(03) 9338 6733
sales@bnsolutions.com.au
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Brings water sources back to life
100% Safe for Fish and Yabbies

DamBuster
Dam Buster™ with oxygenation

Dam Buster™
for Creeks, Lakes & Rivers

For Livestock, Ornamental, Manure Ponds & Dams

Dam Buster’s with oxygenation is specially
designed to quickly digest organic solids
and remove the need for costly and
messy mechanical removal of sludge from
manure lagoons.

Dam Buster Creeks, Lakes & Rivers
unique formulation of amino acids and
high concentrations of specially selected
beneficial bacteria ensure high rates of
biomass growth.

Working from the bottom up Dam Buster™ consumes the nutrients that Algae need
to survive leaving irrigation and watering dams clean and clear. Traditional Algaecides
merely poison the algae which then sinks to the bottom increasing the organic loading
and severity of future blooms.
Dam Buster™ is a proven, cost effective and environmentally solution for your water
source. It will not harm fish or other aquatic life and comes in 250g soluble bags that
dissolve easily and safely on contact with water.
Product Specifications
PH range: 6 -10
Temperature Range: 5°c - 55°c
For more information,
please refer to MSDS on our website.

it in action
 Watch
https://youtu.be/s_2vge_mC9k

CONTAINS PATENTED ROETECH
BACILLIUS & PSEUDOMONAS BACTERIA
4

Dam Buster™ Creek, Lakes & Rivers
40 Pack

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

DMB3509

$900.00

$990.00

Dam Buster™ with oxygenation
4 Pack
8 Pack
16 Pack
32 Pack
56 Pack
80 Pack

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

DMB2694
DMB2700
DMB2717
DMB2724
DMB2755
DMB2748

$155.00
$245.00
$485.00
$865.00
$1350.00
$1800.00

$170.50
$269.50
$533.50
$951.50
$1485.00
$1980.00

Prices subject to change without notice. For more information visit bnsolutions.com.au 						
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healthy water, healthy farm
Treament of algae and duckweed

What is algae?

How Dam Buster works

A non-flowering aquatic plant that thrives
in high temperature climates, in stagnant
water, and in water with nutrient overloads,
decimating aquatic flora and fauna.

•

•

What is Duckweed?
Duckweed is a subfamily of flowering aquatic
plants. Like algae, it thrives in water with
an excess of nutrients. Left untreated it can
completely cover the surface of water and
cause it to stagnate.

Methods to combat algae
and duckweed
Until now, there have only been 2 main ways
to control the spread of algae and duckweed:
algaecides like copper sulphate and aeration.

Algaecides like Copper Sulphate (Poisons)
This will add to the organic load in the water
and sinks it to the bottom, delaying algae
bloom whilst creating prime conditions for
an outbreak in summer. All algaecides are
poisons, with the most common being copper
sulphate which kills all aquatic life. Livestock
are known to not drink out of troughs that
contain copper sulphate.

Aeration
Fixes the surface problem by reducing
sedimentation through agitation, however the
root cause of algae bloom still remains.

What the experts say?
“The use of Algaecides result in an initial
increase in toxin levels as the algae die and
more toxin is released into the water supply.
Water should not be used for a period after the
use of algaecides to prevent the increased risk
of blue-green algae toxicity.”
Agriculture Victoria

•

•

DamBuster contains a high concentration
formula of beneficial bacteria, amino acids
and oxygenation agents.
The bacteria in DamBuster work to
continually digest organic nutrients in the
water, facilitated by the amino acids and
oxygenation agents.
This leaves the dam water clean and clear,
not only of algae but all other harmful
organic nutrients.
DamBuster comes in small biodegradable
bags which are simply thrown into the
middle of the body of water as often as the
treatment schedule requires.

Talk to us at Bio Natural Solutions about
creating a specific treatment schedule for you
or visit bnsolutions.com.au/dambuster.

Treatment Comparison
Removes and prevents
Algae build up
Removes and prevents
duckweed
Prevents algae blooms
Digests organic sludge
Safe for aquatic and farm life
Non-poisonous
Non-pathogenic
Affordable treatment costs

DamBuster Algaecides

Aeration
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healthy water, healthy farm
Dam Buster™ Calculations and Dosage

What’s your dam volume?

Determine dosage schedule

Surface area can easily be
determined by measuring the
length and width of your dam.
To get a more accurate resuIt,
Google earth can be used.
Simply search for your dam,
click the “measure” option and
outlining your dam. This with provide you with
the surface area of your dam (length x width).
If you do not know the depth of your dam, it
can be measure by walking into the deepest
section and measuring with a stake or other
long straight object. Measure the depth of the
sludge in your dam whilst doing this as it is used
in the following section.
Input the measurements into the following
formula, with 0.4 accounting for the slope of
the Dam.

DamBuster comes in water soluble bags and
need only be throw into the dam as determined
by your dosage schedule.
Please note that the dosage schedules provided
here are approximations and are intended to be
used as a guide only.
Given that every dam is slightly different, please
contact us for a free personalised dosage
schedule.
The two scenarios below are for 1 ML dams,
multiply the dosage amounts by the total ML of
your dam, e.g;

ML

= ( (length x Width) x depth

VOLUME		 SURFACE AREA		

x 0.4)

/ 1000

SLOPE

FOR EXAMPLE
0.24ML =

( (10m x 15m)

x 4m

VOLUME		 SURFACE AREA		



x 0.4)

/ 1000

SLOPE

CONTACT US FOR HELP
CALCULATING YOUR DAM

Identify The Problem
Most dams fall under one of three categories:
1. Algae and/or duckweed infected with light
sludge (sludge base 20% or less of the dam).
2. Algae and/or duckweed infected with
heavy sludge (sludge base 20%-60%).
3. Algae and/or duckweed infected with
extreme sludge (sludge base 60%+) please
contact BNS for custom solutions.

6

 0.4 ML Dam = dosage amount x 0.4
3.4 ML Dam = dosage amounts x 3.4
1. Algae and/or duckweed infected with light
sludge
16 bags per month for the first month of cleanup
(4 bags per week)
For first two weeks, spread dosage over 2 days
(e.g. Monday and Thursday)
4 bags per month for maintenance after the first
month
2. Algae and/or duckweed infected with heavy
sludge
32 bags per month for the first month of cleanup
(8 bags per week)
For first two weeks, spread dosage over 2 days
(e.g. Monday and Thursday)
8 bags per month for maintenance after the first
month

How to dose your dam?
For the most effective application apply the
bags in a grid pattern based on your dosage
amounts as shown below
4 BAGS

Prices subject to change without notice. For more information visit bnsolutions.com.au 						
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100% Safe for
Fish and plants

Dam Buster™ Ponds purifies and restores ornamental
ponds and water features. Our 100% safe bacteria digest
algae and cleans your pond without the need to remove
plants or fish. Perfect for the establishment of new ponds.
It will not harm fish or other aquatic life. 100% Chemical Free.
Dam Buster™ Ponds
10 Pack
20 Pack

 Find out more at bnsolutions.com.au

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

DMB3844
DMB3851

$140.00
$210.00

$154.00
$231.00

Safe for Livestock
100% Chemical Free

Animal Livestock Trough Buster™.
A simple, economic and environmental alternative to
cleaning troughs without chemicals that may harm livestock.

` Reduce waste water build up
` Reduce fats, oils and greases
` Reduce sludge volume
& suspended solids
` Control odour
` Make water clean and drinkable

10 Pack (100g bags)
20 Pack (100g bags)
40 Pack (100g bags)

250g

soluble bag

200 litre

500 litre

Designed to biologically reduce sludge and control odour,
making water clean and drinkable. Our easy to use soluble
bags come in 100g and 250g sizes for your convenience.
Benefits:

100g

soluble bag
trough

trough

Trough Buster™
100g Soluble Bags

Product Code

Ex GST

RRP

TRC066
TRC073
TRC080

$45.00
$80.00
$150.00

$49.50
$88.00
$165.00

Trough Buster™ 250g Soluble Bags
10 Pack (250g bags)

Product Code

Ex GST

RRP

TRC3721

$100.00

$110.00

Prices subject to change without notice. For more information visit bnsolutions.com.au 						
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EASY TO USE
SEPTIC TANK
TREATMENT



REJUVENATE YOUR
SEPTIC TANK, LEACH
AND DRAIN FIELD

SepFix™
Easy to use septic tank treatment.
For sluggish systems
SepFix™ is a highly concentrated
mixture of six patented Bacillus bacteria
combined with two Pseudomonas
species. Each strain produces multiple
enzymes, resulting in an extremely
powerful biological treatment product,
specifically designed for use in
wastewater treatment systems.
SepFix™ will rejuvenate your septic
tank, leach and drain field by breaking
down sludge, scum & buildup in tanks
& pipes, while replenishing beneficial
bacteria. Extremely effective in grease
traps for breaking down & removing Fats,
Oils & Grease.
This complete process continues from
pipe to septic tank, increasing the bacterial
activity needed to rejuvenate the system’s
performance and efficiency whilst reducing
unpleasant odours.
Give your wastewater system a break and
improve its efficiency with our eco-friendly
complete solution.
8

100g
250g
500g
1Kg
2Kg

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ROE2168
ROE2465
ROE2205
ROE1147
ROE2809

$18.00
$30.00
$60.00
$100.00
$190.00

$19.80
$33.00
$66.00
$110.00
$209.00

Prices subject to change without notice. For more information visit bnsolutions.com.au 						
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Septic Tanks

K37 Septic Tank Treatment
Preventive Care
Biological activity in septic tanks is easily thrown out of balance when
excessive water, harmful detergents or other harmful chemicals enter the
system.
K-37 Septic Tank Treatment is specifically designed to restore the natural
balance within septic tanks by promoting the efficient and rapid breakdown
of solids, thereby reducing sludge and scum levels and resulting in reduced
odours, less clogs and more efficient system operation.

1Litre
5Litre
10Litre
15Litre
20Litre



Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ROE1062
ROE1123
ROE3318
ROE1390
ROE2601

$20.00
$80.00
$150.00
$200.00
$250.00

$22.00
$88.00
$165.00
$220.00
$275.00

Watch it in action
https://youtu.be/I9rUfWfoYYA

K57 Septic System Cleaner
Emergency Care
Septic System Cleaner is a powerful biological product which is formulated
with bacterial cultures. K-57 is powerful enough to act quickly in emergency
situations where sluggish conditions, clogs surface water accumulations or
back-ups have occurred. If your system is giving you trouble, get Septic System
Cleaner and fix the problem.

1Litre
5Litre
10Litre
15Litre
20Litre

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ROE1161
ROE0782
ROE3325
ROE1420
ROE1451

$20.00
$80.00
$150.00
$200.00
$250.00

$22.00
$88.00
$165.00
$220.00
$275.00

Prices subject to change without notice. For more information visit bnsolutions.com.au 						
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Waste Water Treatments
Black Water Treatment
For holding tanks maintenance and treatment
Special cultures of beneficial bacteria that rapidly liquefy holding tank solids, paper and
human sewage whilst eliminating odours in motor homes, boats, chemical toilets and
outside latrines. Holding Tank Treatment is colourless, non-staining and eco-friendly. It
will not cause damage to PVC plumbing in boats or motor homes.

1Litre
5Litre
10Litre
15Litre
20Litre

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ROE0744
ROE0751
ROE1437
ROE1468
ROE1444

$20.00
$80.00
$150.00
$200.00
$250.00

$22.00
$88.00
$165.00
$220.00
$275.00

Grey Water Treatment
For greywater treatment and maintenance
Formulated to reduce soap build-up and residue odours in greywater holding tanks in
caravans and boats. Specialised bacteria degrade soaps and detergents preventing
build-up on tank walls, traps, and floats. These bacteria also degrade fats, grease
and proteins from food preparation wastes that often cause nasty odours, preventing
build-up.

1Litre
5Litre
10Litre
15Litre
20Litre

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ROE0775
ROE0768
ROE3493
ROE1475
ROE0737

$20.00
$80.00
$150.00
$200.00
$250.00

$22.00
$88.00
$165.00
$220.00
$275.00

Roebic Compost Accelerator
For compost and organic matter
A formulated blend of specialised bacteria, which accelerates the breakdown of plant
material in compost piles. Compost Accelerator works on green or dry grass clippings,
weeds, leaves, shrub trimmings and vegetable scraps and peelings. These bacteria
grow over a wide temperature range, assuring constant action even after turning or
aerating the compost.

1.135kg

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ROE2847

$30.00

$33.00

10 Prices subject to change without notice. For more information visit bnsolutions.com.au 						
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Biodegrades Hydrocarbons and Oil in Boat
Bilges, reducing odour in the vessel and harmful
chemicals being released into the environment.
● Fast Acting●
 Biodegradable●

 Non-Toxic
 Non-Chemical

Bio Bilge™ is a highly concentrated blend
of friendly bacteria designed specially
to degrade surfactants, hydrocarbons,
urine, detergents, solvents, chemicals
and other noxious impurities in bilge
water, making it safer and more hygienic
for the crew.
By simply placing a satchel of Bio Bilge™ in
the bottom part of the inside of a ship or boat,
you will trigger a bioremediation process
into harmless by-products, thus reducing
unpleasant odour and contamination hazard.
Bio Bilge™ performs well under normal
conditions and it is not affected by salt water.
This is a green and safe process which does not
harm the waters that the vessel sits in or travels
through.

100 Gram Bottle (10 m )
300 Grams - 3 Soluble Bags (30 m3)
500 Grams - 5 Soluble Bags (50 m3)
1Kg - 10 Soluble Bags (100 m3)
3

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

BIO2762
BIO2779
BIO2786
BIO2793

$16.36
$40.00
$70.00
$120.00

$18.00
$44.00
$77.00
$132.00

CONTAINS PATENTED ROETECH
BACILLIUS & PSEUDOMONAS BACTERIA
Prices subject to change without notice. For more information visit bnsolutions.com.au 						
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Plumbing Maintenance & Cleaning
K67 Liquid Drain & Trap Cleaner
Formulated to degrade and eliminate organic debris that usually build-up in drains.
Regular application of Liquid Drain & Trap Cleaner will keep drains and traps running
freely and will eliminate any unpleasant smells, clogs, and backups.

1Litre
5Litre
10Litre
15Litre
20Litre

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ROE1055
ROE1116
ROE3332
ROE1383
ROE2625

$20.00
$80.00
$150.00
$200.00
$250.00

$22.00
$88.00
$165.00
$220.00
$275.00

K87 Soap, Grease & Paper Digester
Specially formulated to liquefy soap, grease and paper that has become hard in drains,
drywells, septic systems and cesspools. K87 contains beneficial bacteria cultures
capable of degrading difficult to breakdown debris. Adding K-87 to your system will
fortify your system’s bacteria and help ensure problem free septic systems operations
and lowered soap and detergent levels throughout the system.

1Litre
5Litre
10Litre
15Litre
20Litre

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ROE1048
ROE1109
ROE3349
ROE1376
ROE2618

$20.00
$80.00
$150.00
$200.00
$250.00

$22.00
$88.00
$165.00
$220.00
$275.00

K97 Mainline Cleaner
Perfect for low flow drains and sewer lines
Sewage and other debris tend to accumulate in both sewer lines and main lines leading
to septic tanks. This is a common problem as modern water saving toilets do a poor
job pushing waste out of sewage lines. This troublesome organic build-up can quickly
result in clogging problems and back-ups. Mainline Cleaner attacks this accumulated
material and quickly restores proper flow, keeping your lines problem free.

1Litre
5Litre
10Litre
15Litre
20Litre

Garbage Disposal Cleaner
Cleans and Neutralizes Odors

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ROE1031
ROE1093
ROE3356
ROE1369
ROE2427

$20.00
$80.00
$150.00
$200.00
$250.00

$22.00
$88.00
$165.00
$220.00
$275.00



Watch it in action
https://youtu.be/o-Io9qxlyws

Garbage disposals require maintenance, with the build up of stale foods and sink line
back-ups. Causing your system to be clogged and unpleasant. Our garbage disposal
cleaner is formulated to break down grease and other food particles trapped in your
disposal. Leaving your system clean, pleasant and problem free.

1Litre
5Litre

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ROE3363
ROE3370

$20.00
$80.00

$22.00
$88.00

12 Prices subject to change without notice. For more information visit bnsolutions.com.au 						
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Grease
Treatments
K1 Standard Grease Destroyer
Preventive care
Grease Destroyer is a bacterial product containing advanced biological
technology specially formulated to eliminate odours and digest fat, oil and grease
(FOG) in grease trap and grease collection systems. Grease Destroyer is ideal for
use in the institutional food and service hospitality industries.

1Litre
5Litre
10Litre
15Litre
20Litre

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ROE1024
ROE1086
ROE1345
ROE1352
ROE1901

$20.00
$80.00
$150.00
$200.00
$250.00

$22.00
$88.00
$165.00
$220.00
$275.00

K9 Grease Destroyer MAXX
Heavy duty Emergency Care
Grease Destroyer MAXX has been specifically formulated for systems with a
history of excessive fat, oil and grease (FOG) related problems. This powerful
concentrate employs the effective FOG and odour control technology contained
in the Standard Grease Destroyer but at higher concentration levels which allow
for its use more difficult systems. Regular use of GD MAX will significantly reduce
noxious odors and also reduce costs associated with excessive grease pump loads.

1Litre
5Litre
10Litre
15Litre
20Litre

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ROE0713
ROE1154
ROE1338
ROE1406
ROE2595

$40.00
$160.00
$300.00
$400.00
$500.00

$44.00
$176.00
$330.00
$440.00
$550.00

K6 Trap Sak Solid Grease Treatment
Trap Sak is a highly concentrated water soluble cylinder formulated bacterial
technology for grease and odour control. K6 Trap Sak is designed to slowly and
constantly deliver powerful bacterial cultures to the system to maintain proper
biological activity and constantly degrade grease, fats and oil.
Trap Sak is a revolutionary and safe technology which can effectively degrade
food residuals, FOG, and other BOD materials and control odours from hydrogen
sulfide and other organic fatty acids.

Small
Large 2.3Kg
XLarge 9.7Kg

BEFORE

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ROE1130
ROE1178
ROE2816

$225.00
$330.00
$1550.00

$247.50
$363.00
$1705.00

AFTER
Prices subject to change without notice. For more information visit bnsolutions.com.au 						
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MAKES
20 LITRES
1

=

20

=$1.65 PER LITRE!

Bio Blitz™ Biological Cleaner Concentrate 20:1
A powerful 20:1 concentrate which has been formulated with beneficial probiotics,
making cleaning quicker, easier, more effective and best of all cost saving.
Its cultured bacteria decompose organic
FRAGRANCE
matter such as urine, blood, soap scum,
grease and fats by creating digestive enzymes
FREE
that help bio-degrade complex compounds.
Most impressively, the bacteria work upon
application, meaning that long hours of Application
cleaning are a thing of the past when you
Type
Uses
Dilution
choose Bio Blitz™.
Plumbing Maintenance, Grease and 500 ml of Biological
HEAVY 1:1

With only 1 litre of Bio Blitz™ you can make up
to 20 litres of cleaning product, which gives
it greater flexibility and makes it more cost
effective. This can be the only cleaner you need
at home or work, replacing most cleaners on
the market and it is 100% chemical free!

Stubborn problems Drain Traps, Laundries, Ovens , BBQs

Key benefits

Super-Light 50:1

` Perfect to clean glass, mirrors, floors,
showers, bathrooms, toilets, ovens, BBQ
` Eliminates odors and stains from grease,
fats, soap scum, urine
` Reduces pipe blockages
` Ideal for waterless urinals
` Septic tank safe
` Safe for all plumbing types
` Concentrated formulas for larger savings
` Keeps working upon application
` Biodegradable and sustainable
` Reduces your carbon footprint
` Non-hazardous formula
` Non-flammable
` Australian owned & made
` TRULY BIOLOGICAL
` 100% CHEMICAL FREE

& Fill with water

Medium 10:1

Urinals (inc Stainless Steel),
Showers, Washrooms, Bathrooms

100 ml of Biological
& Fill with water

Light 20:1

Spray & Wipe, Vanities, Floors,
Exercise Equipment

50 ml of Biological
& Fill with water

Glass, Mirrors, Floors

25 ml of Biological
& Fill with water

Everyday cleaning

Spray & Wipe

Glass cleaning

Bio Blitz™
1 Litre
5 Litre
10 Litre
15 Litre
20 Litre
Empty bottle

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

BIO0010
BIO0157
BIO2304
BIO1166
BIO0034
BIO0133

$30.00
$140.00
$260.00
$375.00
$500.00
$9.00

$33.00
$154.00
$286.00
$412.50
$550.00
$9.90

Bio Blitz™ Fragrance Free
1 Litre
5 Litre
Empty bottle

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

BIO3431
BIO3455
BIO3547

$30.00
$140.00
$9.00

$33.00
$154.00
$9.90

14 Prices subject to change without notice. For more information visit bnsolutions.com.au 						
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Carpet Shampoo
Removes any organic stain

Carpet Shampoo Stain & Odour Remover
& Carpet Shampoo Pets Stain & Odour Remover
Containing billions of friendly bacteria,
scientifically proven to breakdown organic
matter into simple chemical compounds,
found naturally in the environment. Its
unlike any other cleaner on the market!
On contact, our bacteria works like an
efficient army of cleaners on messes
& stains, getting to work straight away
producing enzymes to break down the
organic matter that cause stains and
odours, feeding on the waste particles &
converting it to simple natural compounds,
all the while multiplying, producing
enzymes and feeding until the stains &
odour have gone.

Stain & Odour Remover
1 Litre

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

CRS3868

$20.00

$22.00

Pet Stain & Odour Remover
1 Litre

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

CRP3875

$20.00

$22.00

Bio Enzymes Multipurpose Cleaner
Chemical free and safe for people, plants and pets. Breaks down oil and
grease, biodegradable, non-toxic, non-corrosive, general cleaner powered
by a non-bacterial enzyme package. This eliminates pushing dirt around
and enables the removal of old cleaner residue and embedded residual
organics while effectively controlling odours. Safe for people, plants and
pets, this new generation of friendlier cleaners provides a responsible
approach to daily cleaning.
` 100% chemical free &
biodegradable
` Replaces most chemical cleaners
` Breaks down oil and grease

` Safe for people, plants and pets
` Cleaves odour molecule to act as
natural deodoriserl

Ready to use
500 ml

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ENZ3783

$15.00

$16.50

Concentrate
1 Litre

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ENZ3776

$40.00

$44.00

Prices subject to change without notice. For more information visit bnsolutions.com.au 						
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MAKES
20 LITRES
1

=

20

=$1.65 PER LITRE!

CONCENTRATE

NOW FRAGRANCE
AVALIABLE FREE

Shower Blitz™
Wet Spray and Walk Away - It is that easy!
Shower Blitz’s™ ready to use and
concentrated formulations, contain
cultured bacteria that decomposes and
eats away hard to remove soap scum,
and prevents the growth of mould &
mildew..
Shower Blitz™ works upon application so those
hours of scrubbing and cleaning are a thing
of the past! You can use it all over the shower,
tiles, sink and toilet. Shower Blitz™ is completely
environmentally friendly and 100% Chemical Free!

Ideal for
` S
 howers, tiles and toilets
` Ideal to remove soap scum,
grease, fat mould, mildew.
500 ml
` Domestic use
500 ml Empty Spray Bottle
` Hospitality industry,
500 ml Refill
hotels and motels
1 Litre Concentrate
` Age care facilities
5 Litre Concentrate
and nursing homes
` Child care facilities and
kindergartens
500 ml
1 Litre Concentrate
5 Litre Concentrate
Empty Bottle

SB3424-FF-110x100-2pp.pdf

1

15/4/19

4:00 pm

FRAGRANCE
FREE

MAKES
20 LITRES
1

=

20

TM

20:1 Concentrate
Fragrance Free Bathroom Cleaner
Wet, Spray and Walk Away
Ideal to remove soap scum, grease, fat, mould, mildew

1 Litre

CONCENTRATE

READY TO USE
Shower Blitz™

Box

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

18
18
18
10

SB3110
SB3134
SB3103
SB3141
SB3486

$8.00
$4.00
$7.50
$30.00
$140.00

$8.80
$4.40
$8.25
$33.00
$150.00

Shower Blitz™ Fragrance Free
Box

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

18
10
10

SB3417
SB3424
SB3479
SB3554

$8.00
$30.00
$140.00
$9.09

$8.80
$33.00
$154.00
$10.00
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 Find out more at weeoff.com.au

Wee Off™ Bio-Bacterial Stain
& Odour Remover
A natural and revolutionary way of removing
tough stains and odours from any hard and
soft surface. Contains billions of specifically
selected friendly bacteria that target and
digest organic matter such as urine, vomit,
faeces, blood, bodily fluids, wine, coffee,
food, milk and sauce, eliminating the source
of the problem rather than masking it.
If urine stains and odours are not treated
properly, it can be a breeding ground for
harmful microorganisms. When using
Wee Off™, you are removing the source
of the problem and leaving a clean, fresh
and hygienic surface.

Ideal for
` Urine stain & odour remover
` Carpet & upholstery cleaning

Safe Pet

Cruelty Free

NOW FRAGRANCE
AVALIABLE FREE
Wee Off™ Fragrance Free
Box

125 ml
750 ml
1 Litre
4 Litre
20 Litre
Empty bottle

48
12
10

` Domestic use

` Mattresses, couches
and curtains cleaning
` Concrete, brick, wood,
paving, tiles, urinals.
` Age care facilities
and nursing homes
` Child care facilities
and kindergartens
` Toilets & urinals

it in action
 Watch
https://youtu.be/3YUSe735z3A

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

WO3295
WO3301
WO3394
WO3462
WO3387
WO3561

$8.00
$30.00
$40.00
$140.00
$500.00
$9.09

$8.80
$33.00
$44.00
$154.00
$550.00
$10.00

Wee Off™ Aged Care

` Hospitality industry,
hotels and motels
` Animal enclosures,
pet shops

Product Code

Box

Aged Care 750ml

10

Product
Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

WO3790

$30.00

$33.00

Wee Off™ Original
Box

125ml
500 ml
750 ml
1 Litre
4 Litre
10 Litre
15 Litre
20 Litre
Empty
bottle

48
18
12
10
4

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

WO1956
WO2588
WO0041
WO3400
WO0096
WO2298
WO1659
WO0126
WO1642

$8.00
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
$140.00
$260.00
$375.00
$500.00
$9.09

$8.80
$22.00
$33.00
$44.00
$154.00
$286.00
$412.50
$550.00
$10.00
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SOLUTIONS
POWERED BY

SPA

POOL

POND

Pool Enzymes
Water Clarifier & Filter Cleaner
Suitable for above & below ground pools, Our Pool Enzymes eliminates body oils,
cosmetics, urine & other organic material that make water appear cloudy, leaving pools
crystal clear while adding a luxurious, silky feel to the water. Regular use prevent
waterline build-up, the growth of algae, mould & mildew, chemical odours & keep filters
cleaner longer while supporting optimal water balance.
` Compatible with Salt & Chlorine
Sanitisers
` Removes body oils, lotions, cosmetics,
urine & other organics.

1 Litre
4 Litre
5 Litre

`
`
`
`

Eliminates chemical odours
Stabilises pH
Boosts chemical treatments
Keeps filters cleaner, longer

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ENZ3165
ENZ3868
ENZ3530

$30.00
$120.00
$140.00

$33.00
$132.00
$154.00

Spa Enzymes
Freshens & Makes Water Silky
Eliminates body oils, cosmetics, urine & other organic material, leaving spas crystal
clear while adding a luxurious, silky feel to the water. Regular use will eliminate scum
& waterline build-up, stabilise pH levels, reduce the need for excessive amounts of
chemicals and retard the growth of mould & mildew, particularly around the spa area &
throughout pump pipework.
` Minimises chemical odours
` Stabilises pH
` Reduces maintenance

` Cleans spa filters
` Compatible with sanitisers

1 Litre
4 Litre

Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ENZ3172
ENZ3875

$30.00
$120.00

$33.00
$132.00

Water Garden Enzymes
Water Clarifier & Nutrients
Our Water Garden Enzymes restores water quality in large and small ponds. It does this by
removing organic material and suspended solids, without harming the biota present in or
around ornamental water gardens. Keep you fish, plants and other wildlife happy in your
pond without the use of harsh chemicals.

` Speeds organic material & suspended
solids
` Decrease foul odours
` Enhance water clarity

1 Litre
4 Litre

` Minimises sludge accumulation
` Improves effectiveness of chemical
treatments
Product Code

Ex GST (EACH)

RRP (EACH)

ENZ3189
ENZ3882

$30.00
$120.00

$33.00
$132.00
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Why Enzymes
& Bio-Bacterial
Technology

BIO-BACTERIAL
TECHNOLOGY

Bacteria are living cells are extremely small microorganism that multiply
as long as there is grime or waste to consume. While eating, they naturally
produce enzymes to break down the grime & waste into molecules it
can easily digest. Bacteria will continue eating and multiplying until all
the dirt or pollutants are gone! Naturally produced bacterial enzymes
are much more effective and economical, than manufactured enzymes
at breaking down organic matter.
Our bacteria are enzyme producing powerhouses. Bacteria use the
enzymes they produce to break down complex waste into simple
compounds, which it then consumes, thereby completely eliminating
grime, waste and odours!
Our Bacteria is safe for the environment and scientifically proven, Our
bio-bacterial products are not genetically altered, are chemical free and
100% safe for you & your family, livestock, wildlife and aquatic systems.
Ours, are the only products that consume phosphates, ammonia and
nitrates, while improving water quality and completely eliminating
odours.

Enzymes are fundamental components of all living organisms. These
inexhaustible bio-catalysts can improve the effectiveness of and even
replace very large quantities of man-made chemicals that devastate our
environment.

ENZYME
TECHNOLOGY

All living organisms depend on enzymes to enable energy-releasing
reactions. These reactions synthesize biological activity along an incredible
spectrum; from the degradation of organic contaminant all the way to
functioning as the building blocks for cells. Enzymes are part of the natural
order of degrading organics and do not disrupt that natural process.

What are the
differences?
Chemicals are NOT
living cells, cannot
reproduce and will not
increase effectiveness
on application.

CHEMICAL
PRODUCTS

They are also harmful to
the environment and not
as efficient at removing
grime or waste.

How they work?

Environmental Effect?

Chemicals oxidise
sludge and ammonia but
only harsh chemicals
can fully remove the
waste.

Chemicals used
for cleaning and
water treatment are
extremely harmful to the
environment.

Considerably toxic and
harmful to you & your
family, livestock, wildlife
and aquatic systems.

Prolonged exposure can
cause mild to severe
health problems.

Prices subject to change without notice. For more information visit bnsolutions.com.au 						
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PROUDLY DISTRIBUTED BY

NOTES

SOLE AUSTRALIAN DISTRIBUTOR FOR:

Natures Technology at Work in your World®
WWW.ROEBIC.COM

WWW.ROETECH.COM

WWW.GREATLAKESBIOSYSTEMS.COM

MEMBER OF:

AUSTRALIA’S MOST ECO-FRIENDLY CLEANING PRODUCTS

ABN 38 132 198 853
15/ 53 - 55 GARDEN DRIVE TULLAMARINE VIC 3043
PO BOX 2107 GLADSTONE PARK 3043

www.bnsolutions.com.au
www.weeoff.com.au
www.bactech.com.au

 1300 730 551 (03) 9338 6722
 (03) 9338 6733
 sales@bnsolutions.com.au

FOLLOW US ON

 

